
12V DIGITAL LED DUAL DISPLAY CYCLE TIMING DELAY TIMER RELAY MODULE 0-999 HOURS 

 

      

 

Name:Digital display time relay module 

Material:plastic+metal 

Size: 

Display panel: 79mm * 43mm 

Installation: 71mm * 40mm * 24mm 

Colour:Black 

System Power: 12v 

Timing range:0-999S/0-999M/0-999H 

Product features: timer / delay / cycle / covering 18 kinds of functions 

Maximum operating current: 10A 

Maximum power: 1500W 

 

Function: 

Can be used for timing, delay, cycle timing, intermittent timing and other occasions. 

Instruction Manual 

* Before using the first prompt the user to note that after setting the data must wait 6s, 6s after the module will 

automatically save the memory settings data. 

* Press the SET key once to enter the time setting mode, the red digital tube flicker, through button plus or minus 

button to adjust the setting time T1.After T1 is set short press the SET button again , the digital tube flicker, through 

button plus or minus button to set time.After time T2, T2 time is set, press the SET button again, the system will 

automatically save the memory setting time or wait 6s, must wait 6s,6s after the module will automatically 

remember to save the data. 

 



 

* Long press SET to enter parameter setting mode. There are two sets of parameters for the user to select P0, P1. 

Pressing SET in the current mode switches P0, P1. In the P0 parameter can be set by button plus or minus button for 

their own timing mode. Under the P1 parameter, you can set the operation mode by pressing the button plus or 

minus button. 

P0--0: T1 Timer time mode is seconds 

P0-1: T1 timer time mode is minutes 

P0--2: T1 timing time mode is hour 

P1--0: T1 time delay relay (T1 timer) 

P1--1: T1 delay time relay releases (T1 timer) 

P1--2: time delay relay after T1 (T1 timer), then the delay time T2 successor electrical release (T2 timing) ends. 

P1--3: T1 delay time relay releases (T1 timer), then the delay time T2 successor Electric energized (T2 timing) ends. 

P1--4: time delay relay after T1 (T1 timer), then the delay time T2 successor electrical release (T2 timer), repeat the 

cycle. 

P1--5: T1 delay time relay releases (T1 timer), then the delay time T2 successor Electric energized (T2 timer), repeat 

the cycle. 

For example: A customer needs time 10 seconds to boot, 20 seconds off, would always loop. Set up as follows: 

T1 set the time 10, T2 set the time 20 

P0-0 (T1 timing range is seconds) 

P1 - 5 (timer mode is the first to work then stop would always loop.) 

 

Package included: 

1 x Timing Delay Relay Module 


